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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

To  strengthen  fingers  which  are  injured  in  an  accident,  a new  type  of SMA  (shape  memory  alloy)-made
dynamic  splint  used  for finger  joints  is  proposed.

The  issue,  here,  is  to clearly  present  the  mechanism  and  control  system  of  the dynamic  splint.  Four
wires  of the  shape  memory  alloy  (SMA  – Ti50Ni45Cu5 with  1.0  mm  in  ˚)  are  arranged  in  parallel  within
silica-gel  tubes.  The  finger  glove  made  of  six  pieces  of  silica-gel  tubing,  which  abare  parallel  to  the  fingers,
is a flexible  joint  that  moves  during  rehabilitation  when  the SMA  is  heated.  Two  kinds  of  dynamic  splints
(one,  a fixed-type  dynamic  splint;  and  the  other,  a portable-type  dynamic  splint)  are  developed.  The
former,  which  has  an adjustable  mechanism  to fit various  fingers  using  a PC-based  control  system,  is
suitable  in  a medical  clinic  milieu.  The  latter,  controlled  by  a microcontroller  (PIC18F452),  is suitable  for
home  rehabilitation.  Both  splints  incorporate  the  SMA’s  temperature-feedback  system  that  keeps  them
within the  appropriate  safety  range.  The  output  force  of the  SMA-made  dynamic  splint  develops  in  this
study  is 22 N that  is  sufficiently  used  in the  rehabilitation.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction22

The human hand is a complicated system with several functions:23

catching, holding, pinching, carrying, and clipping that perfect24

motion consists of the tendon, ligament and finger bones combina-25

tive [1]. The friction force induced by the joint angle and the pulley26

tendon will influence the recovery of the forefinger joint [2].27

Thus, injury to a tendon often occurs in an accident. Sutures are28

used for the pulley tendon when the flexor tendon or the extender29

tendon is broken [3].  The method of rehabilitation for the injured30

flexor tendon will also influence the recovery time. Appropriate31

rehabilitation will speed up the recovery time and lower sequelae32

that result from surgery. A common passive rehabilitation utilizes33

a bending force generated by the splint [4].  Therefore, to improve34

the rehabilitation process, the selection of an appropriate splint is35

essential.36

In the past decade, various dynamic models and calculations37

for robotic fingers and artificial limbs have been used to analyze38

finger characteristics [5–7]. Apparently, three joints are responsi-39

ble for finger flexibility. A motor in conjunction with a wire and40

a pulley is used to provide four degrees of motion, including flex-41

ion/extension and abduction/adduction. The force transmission of42

the mechanism can be adjusted and controlled actively or passively43

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 225925252x341; fax: +886 225997142.Q2
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via a feedback sensor on the forefinger [5,8]. To ensure flexibility, 44

the motion of the finger joints is separate [9–11]. Additionally, the 45

linear motor control transmitted by a pulley/wire mechanism, one 46

kind of continuous passive motion (CPM), has been widely used as 47

the rehabilitation force and angle control for the finger after surgery 48

has been completed [12]. Here, the DC motor in conjunction with a 49

Hall sensor used for the feedback control of the angle and force can 50

provide 0.92 Nm for a metacarpalphalange joint (MP), 0.21 Nm for a 51

proximal interphalangeal joint (PIP), and 0.31 Nm for a distal inter- 52

phalangeal joint (DIP) [13]. Formerly, to provide sufficient force 53

for rotation or linear motion, traditional motors have been used. 54

However, they are heavy, complicated, and inconvenient. There- 55

fore, a SMA-made actuator which is frictionless and quiet has been 56

developed [7,14].  57

Two  types of SMA-made actuators (Ti50Ni45Cu5 and Ti50Ni50) 58

have been assessed. For the former one (Ti50Ni45Cu5), the SMA  59

material will remember the original shape when bent at a specific 60

high temper region; therefore, the SMA  material will be stretched or 61

bent to the original shape when it is heated at the specific temper- 62

ature. However, for the latter one (Ti50Ni50), the SMA material will 63

be shrink only by 6% when it is heated. Therefore, the Ti50Ni45Cu5- 64

made SMA  actuator is adopted in this study. 65

Moreover, the SMA-made actuator can be applied within the 66

confines of a small moving structure. For a cantilever beam, the 67

Ti50Ni45Cu5 SMA-made actuator can be embedded in the beam and 68

used to precisely control the position [15,16]. It has been found 69

that a sufficient clipping force can be achieved using a SMA-made 70
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microgripper in conjunction with a hinge [17]. Some medical equip-71

ment, such as the bladder and the stomach, operates within a72

narrow space. The design of the capsule’s shape in conjunction73

with a multi-linkage bending mechanism derived from a SMA  has74

often been used in the kinetic control of movement and position75

allocation [18,19]. An artificial limb can be rendered flexible using76

a SMA-made actuator linked with a splint [20]. To improve the77

drawbacks of traditional finger rehabilitation, a SMA-made actu-78

ator which is compact, sensitive to temperature, and convenient to79

operate has been incorporated into the finger rehabilitation device.80

In this study, the driven force of the SMA-made actuator will81

be triggered by heating the SMA  wire via the electrical circuit. In82

order to prevent the SMA  from overheating, the SMA  tempera-83

ture will be detected by using a thermocouple embedded in the84

SMA. The driven force from the SMA-made actuator will serve as85

the rehabilitation force of the dynamic splint. Because the driving86

force is proportional to the Young’s module (E), the increment of the87

heating temperature will result in a higher E. Here, the SMA-made88

actuator will be heated beyond Af (the ending transformation tem-89

perature for Austensite). Therefore, a new type of an SMA-made90

dynamic splint used for full finger joints has been developed and91

found to be suitable as an actuator for finger rehabilitation.92

2. Methods93

2.1. Shape memory alloy94

Because the Ti50Ni45Cu5-made SMA  material will remember the95

original shape when bent at a specific high temperature, it will be96

stretched or bent to the original shape when it is heated at the97

specific temperature again. Therefore, the Ti50Ni45Cu5 (1 mm in ˚)98

is adopted in this study. As indicated in Table 1, the Ti50Ni45Cu5-99

made SMA  is very sensitive for temperature.100

The shape-memory effect for the alloy will occur via the trans-101

formation of the crystal structure from the Austensite (at a lower102

temperature) to Martensite (at a higher temperature) when the103

alloy is heated. Meanwhile, the stiffness (E) will be increased and104

the original shape of the alloy will be recovered during the heating105

process. As indicated in Fig. 1, the alloy can be bent in any shape106

Table 1
The characteristic properties for the SMA.

Ti50Ni45Cu5 SMA

As (the starting transformation temperature for Austensite) 315 K (42 ◦C)
Af  (the ending transformation temperature for Austensite) 340 K (67 ◦C)
Ms  (the starting transformation temperature for Martensite) 320 K (47 ◦C)
Mf  (the ending transformation temperature for Martensite) 293 K (20 ◦C)
Hysteresis 18 (K)
Maximum deformation rate (�) 6 (%)
Heat expansion coefficient (˛) 10−1 (K−1)
Density (D) 6650 kg/m3

Elastic constant (E) 40–65 GPa

in normal temperature. The shape of the SMA  can be fully recov- 107

ered to its original shape (stretched shape) via the complete phase 108

transformation. Similarly, the alloy will be turned back to the bent 109

shape when the SMA  is cooling down to the Mf  and below. To speed 110

up the SMA’s response, the electrical circuit will increase. 111

The SMA-made actuator includes two types of rehabilitation 112

forces (stretching force and shrinking force). If the original SMA 113

shape is a straight line at a specific high temperature, the SMA  will 114

record the shape; therefore, the stretching force will occur when 115

the SMA  is heated at the Af and above. On the contrary, if the origi- 116

nal SMA  shape is bent at a specific high temperature, the SMA  will 117

record the bent shape. The shrink force for rehabilitation will occur 118

when the SMA  is heated at the Af and above again. Here, the reha- 119

bilitation force of a stretching force using a SMA-made actuator is 120

assessed. 121

2.2. Structure of finger 122

A hand is composed of 27 bones including 8 carpal bones, 5 123

metacarpal bones, 5 proximal phalanges, 4 middle phalanges, and 124

5 distal phalanges. As indicated in Fig. 2, each finger includes 125

three phalanges, including a proximal phalanx, middle phalanx, 126

and distal phalanx. A joint exists between the phalanges. There is 127

a metacarpalphalange joint (MP), a proximal interphalangeal joint 128

(PIP), and a distal interphalangeal joint (DIP). Here, the angles of 129

flexion/extension for MP,  PIP, and DIP are 90◦, and 80◦ [21,33]. 130

Fig. 1. Memory effect of bending recovery process.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2011.11.012
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Fig. 2. Structure of the finger an flexor tendons with attached vincula [30].

As indicated in Fig. 2, the ligament of a tendon in the finger131

includes the flexor tendon and the extender tendon for a metacar-132

pophalangeal point. In addition, the flexor tendon of the fingers is133

located at the front surface of the palm. The muscle is extended from134

the end of the front limb to the end of the finger. They are wrapped135

by the epitenon membrane and the pulley ligament. Moreover, the136

extender tendon of the fingers is located at the back surface of the137

palm. It stretches the finger. The muscle is extended from the front138

limb to the finger.139

There are two groups of the muscles (intrinsic muscles and140

extrinsic muscles) which manipulate the grasping function of a141

hand. The intrinsic muscles include the dorsal interosseous, the142

palmar interossei, and the lumbrical. The extrinsic muscles are143

composed of flexor digital profundus (FDP) and flexor digital super-144

ficialis (FDS) shown in Fig. 2. The near end of the FDP is located at145

the cross point of the ulna and elbow joint. The far end of the FDP is146

allocated from the second distal phalanx to the fifth distal phalanx.147

Similarly, the near end of the FDS is located at the cross point of the148

ulna and the elbow joint. The far end of the FDP extends from the149

second middle phalanx to the fifth middle phalanx. According to150

the placement of FDP and FDS, it is obvious that the FDP is the only151

muscle which can manipulate the distal interphalanges joint (DIP).152

However, the action for the proximal interphalange joint (PIP) is153

controlled by both FDP and FDS [22–24].154

2.3. Rehabilitation process and splint155

Medical treatment for an injury to a hand is essential for a156

clinical surgeon. The injuries of a hand include a broken phalanx,157

a damaged flexor tendon and extender tendon, and cut fingers158

[25]. Here, the injury to a flexor tendon quite often occurs. The159

first step in treatment is suturing. The suturing methods, such as160

Mason-Allen, Becker bevel, and Kessler are developed [26]. Not only161

suturing techniques but also the suturing material will influence162

the strength of the flexor tendon after surgery. Currently, the sutur-163

ing wire used in surgical operations is No. 3-0 and No. 4-0 and is164

made of an Ethibond suture [27,28].165

After surgery, there are three stages within the rehabilitation166

period, including: (1) inflammation stage (zero to five days after167

surgery), (2) fibre developing stage, (five to twenty-one days after168

surgery), and (3) rebuilding stage (three to twelve weeks after169

surgery). Here, both the first and the second stages are used to170

protect the tendon from breaking and adhesion. The third stage171

is aggressive rehabilitation for the tendon and lasts from twelve172

to sixteen weeks [25,27,29].  There are also various methods at173

the beginning of medical treatment such as surgery, in plasters,174

Fig. 3. The dynamic splinting in the index finger [23,30–32].

hot packs, and cold packs. However, a comprehensive process is 175

needed for complete rehabilitation. Without rehabilitation, a joint 176

will ache, a muscle will shrink, and a joint will cease to function. 177

A static splint used in the first and second stages to prevent the 178

tendon from being severed due to excessive motion is required 179

[27]. Nevertheless, tendon adhesion and an increasingly deformed 180

tendon will occur. These can result in a deformed finger, a lack of 181

motion for the active/passive joint, a shrinking of the joint, or a 182

weakening of the tendon [25]. To overcome these drawbacks, as 183

indicated in Fig. 3, Kleinert developed a series of dynamic splints 184

[23,30–32] in 1970. The principle of the dynamic splint is to pro- 185

vide a dynamic and passive actuating motion. A reciprocating force 186

is derived from the adhesion and the wire tension (rubber band). 187

In addition, an appropriate range of the reciprocating force that 188

prevents the tendon from being injured is selected. Two  methods 189

of healing for a finger are found when using a dynamic splint in 190

the rehabilitation process: one is intrinsic healing and the other is 191

the extrinsic healing [23,29].  For intrinsic healing, an appropriate 192

pulling force that is applied to the tendon and will not injure the 193

tendon increases the rate of blood flow within the joint and speeds 194

up the process of metabolism. Therefore, the healing of the ten- 195

don will improve. Similarly, for extrinsic healing, adhesion by the 196

tendon will be improved and abnormal scaring will be decreased 197

[24]. 198

From a bioengineering perspective, the allowable maximal 199

rehabilitation force manipulating the flexor digital profundus (FDP) 200

and the flexor digital superficialis (FDS) [30,33,34] is 22 N; there- 201

fore, the goal of the SMA  bending actuator is to design a force of 202

22 N for the dynamic rehabilitation of the finger driven by dynamic 203

splint. 204

At the first stage of the rehabilitation process, the dynamic splint 205

can provide an auxiliary force to the finger joint to keep moving and 206

avoid adhesion. At the last stage of the rehabilitation process, the 207

dynamic splint will provide the joint a resistance force that will 208

give the ligament and the tendon a sufficient training to recover 209

its original function. In this study, on the basis of practical clini- 210

cal requirement, the mechanism design for rehabilitation dynamic 211

splint is established using the SMA-made actuator. 212

2.4. Design of dynamic splints 213

The reciprocating force for a tradition dynamic splint is derived 214

from the adhesion and the wire tension (rubber band). Because of 215

the difficulty in adjusting the rubber band’s tension, a rehabilitation 216

force using a SMA-made actuator is developed. 217

In this study, the author’s fingers used in the rehabilitation 218

program are preset. An index finger 0.12 m in length (from distal 219

phalanx to metacarpal bone) is measured. As indicated in Fig. 4(a), 220

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2011.11.012
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Fig. 4. SMA-made actuator layout for a finger. (a) SMA  layout for the index-finger. (b) SMA-made actuator (  ̊ 0.6 mm,  L 0.06 m).

the length of the distal interphalangeal joint, the proximal inter-221

phalangeal joint, and the metacarpophalangeal joint are 0.025 m,222

0.045 m,  and 0.075 m.223

First, as indicated in Fig. 4(b), six pieces of Ti50Ni45Cu5 (0.6 mm224

in  ̊ and 0.06 m in length) are parallel to each other and span225

2.54 mm.  The fixed block for the SMA’s wire has been placed at226

the joints. The SMA-made actuator has been heated using a series227

of connection with pins. To assess the practical swinging angle228

and the related heating temperature (Ts) at various loading forces,229

a series of experimental processes in detecting the above data230

using an image-captured detecting system via a web camera in231

conjunction with the Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 (VB 6.0) interface232

has been established. Results reveal that the assistant force pro-233

vided by the SMA-made actuator is about 1 N. For dynamic tendon234

rehabilitation, 22 N for the finger’s tendon are necessary. So, the235

rehabilitation device shown in Fig. 4(b) is insufficient.236

Therefore, a new and improved SMA-made finger splint using a237

SMA  of 1.0 mm in  ̊ and 110 mm in length is employed. Four wires238

of the shape memory alloy are bounded and arranged in parallel239

within the silica-gel tubes shown in Fig. 5(a) (2 mm in the inner ˚240

and 4 mm in the outer ˚). Here, to reach a good thermal insulation,241

the silica-gel tube is adopted. Six pieces of the silica-gel tubing are242

linked with a fixed block which is adjustable upon the patient’s243

requests (Fig. 5(b)). Moreover, a finger glove made of six pieces of244

the silica-gel tubing, which are parallel to the fingers, has a flexible245

joint motion during rehabilitation when the SMA  is heated shown246

in Fig. 5(c).247

As indicated in Fig. 6(a), a fixed-type dynamic splint used in248

the rehabilitation of the finger joint is established (dimensions are249

0.17 m in high, 0.07 m in width and 0.15 m in length). The func-250

tions used in fitting various finger sizes, adjusting the SMA-made251

bending actuator by loosening the screw on the upper/side and252

Fig. 5. SMA-made actuator, (a) SMA actuator silica-gel tube. (b) SMA  fixed block. (c)
The SMA-made actuator features (  ̊ 1.0 mm,  L 0.12 m actuator).

micro-adjusting the nut on the rear are required. To match vari- 253

ous thicknesses of a rehabilitation palm, as indicated in Fig. 6(b), 254

the patient can, by altering the copper-made nut on the left, adjust 255

both the upper and lower plate that are used to fix the palm. The 256

function of the fixed-type dynamic splint is similar to the initial 257

stages of rehabilitation process used in clinics. 258

For convenient use at home, a portable type dynamic splint is 259

developed. The rehabilitation device with light weight has multi- 260

ple chooses. Here, as shown in Fig. 7(a), the SMA-made bending 261

actuator is fixed at the sliding slot. Thereafter, the sliding block 262

is adjusted at the rehabilitation position by locking it with a screw 263

Fig. 6. The fixed-type dynamic splint for fingers. (a) 3-D structure of fixed-type dynamic splint. (b) Adjustment of the upper and lower plates to meet the thickness of the
patient’s.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2011.11.012
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Fig. 7. Portable type dynamic splint. (a) Glove like dynamic splint with a SMA-made
actuator; (b) sliding block that can be fixed at the position of any fingers.

shown in Fig. 7(b). The device can adjust the suitable position of any264

fingers to do the rehabilitation treatment. After putting the glove265

on the back of the palm, plugging the finger in via the touch fas-266

tener, the rehabilitation for bending the finger’s tendon shown in267

Fig. 7(a) is ready for operation. The extender tendon can be manip-268

ulated when the SMA-made actuator is placed on the lower side of269

the rehabilitation glove.270

To facilitate the operation of a compact and portable actuator,271

a microcontroller (PIC18F425) was used to control the alternat-272

ing current (AC) power that controls the temperature of the SMA273

is required. Additionally, the phase signal of AC 110 V 60 Hz is274

detected and will be transformed into a digital pulse (60 Hz).275

According to the 60 Hz pulse, the microcontroller can switch276

the AC power output to the SMA  actuator by using a TRIAC277

(tri-electrode-alternating current) synchronously. Here, a ther-278

mal  couple is connected to the analog and the digital (A/D)279

converter allowing the microcontroller to read the SMA  temper-280

ature. Thereafter, the microcontroller can control the temperature281

of the SMA-made actuator within two operation temperature 282

(50–55 ◦C). 283

2.5. Experimental setup 284

The maximum performance of the rehabilitation force and angle 285

with respect to the operating temperature manipulated by the SMA  286

is critical. 287

As indicated in Fig. 8(a), the SMA-made actuator is bent 90◦
288

against a pushing gauge (i.e., scale = 50 g, maximum = 3 kg). An 289

angle-measuring instrument is put on the pushing gauge to serve 290

as a horizontal calibrator. Thereafter, the SMA-made actuator will 291

deform when it is heated. The pushing force from the actuator will 292

be recorded by the pushing gauge. In our experiment, the SMA- 293

made actuator is heated up to 50–55 ◦C using the electrical circuit 294

(SMA wires heated up approximately 70 ± 1 ◦C). 295

As indicated in Fig. 8(b), to access an experimental measure- 296

ment, a PC-based control system programmed by VB language is 297

established. The temperature of the SMA  can be read via the (recom- 298

mended standard-232) RS-232 protocol. The thermocouple used in 299

the study is TPT-01-36G T type. Its accuracy is ±0.05 ◦C within the 300

temperature range of −200 to 1370 ◦C. 301

To obtain the operating temperature (Ts), two thermocouples 302

are connected at the inside SMA  wires/outside silica-gel tube’s sur- 303

face temperatures of the SMA-made actuator. The detecting node 304

for outside temperature is preset between the third and the fourth 305

surface of the actuator silica-gel tubes. Also, the temperature of the 306

inner actuator tube, the real temperature of the SMA, is detected 307

by using a thermocouple embedded inside the actuator tubes as 308

shown in Fig. 9(a). 309

The operation temperature of SMA-made actuator is limited 310

to 50–55 ◦C measurement on the surface of the silica-gal tube 311

that system will be turned off if its temperature exceeds 55 ◦C. 312

In order to assure the safety of the SMA-made actuator and to 313

easily detect the operating temperature, a thermal feedback sys- 314

tem is engaged by obtaining the temperature difference between 315

Fig. 8. Experimental setup. (a) The testing plate for the fixed-type dynamic splint; (b) the block diagram of measuring system of the SMA-made dynamic splint.
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Fig. 9. The real-time detected dynamic temperature of the SMA. (a) The temperature
measuring points. (b) The dynamic temperature curve of the inside SMA  wires and
surface of silica-gel tube.

the SMA’s working temperature and the silica-gel tube’s surface316

temperature.317

The temperature experiment is shown in Fig. 9(b). Here, the unit318

of the x-axis is time in T (s) and the unit of the y-axis is tempera-319

ture in ◦C (Celsius degree). The related electrical voltage and circuit320

are 2.37(V) and 10(A). The temperature of the SMA  wire will be321

online controlled within 66–70 ◦C via a thermocouple. The electri- 322

cal power will be turned on when the temperature of the SMA  is 323

online detected as 66 ◦C and below via the thermocouple. On  the 324

contrary, the electrical power will be turned off when the heated 325

temperature of the SMA  reaches 70 ◦C and below. 326

Three profiles represent the SMA  wires, the actuated surface 327

of silica-gel tube, and the difference in temperature, respectively. 328

The initial temperature is 28 ◦C. The temperature will be recorded 329

per 5 s. The total time for heating is 650 s. The temperature differ- 330

ence reaches 20 ◦C when the SMA  is heated for 10–12 s. This means 331

that the temperature of the SMA  will reach 70 ◦C when the silica- 332

gel tube’s surface temperature of the actuator reaches 50–55 ◦C. 333

Therefore, the electrical power will be turned off when the silica- 334

gel tube’s surface temperature of the actuator reaches 50–55 ◦C. It is 335

found that for the heating zone from time = 100 s to time = 400 s, the 336

profile of the SMA’s temperature becomes steady after time = 100 s. 337

The temperature of the SMA  will rise rapidly when the electrical 338

circuit is added. However, because of the insufficient cooling effect 339

in the silica-gel tube during the cooling process, a ripple shown in 340

Fig. 9(b) will occur. The temperature of the silica-gel tube surface 341

temperature will increase until time reaches 400 s. The difference 342

between the SMA  wires and the silica-gel tube’s surface tempera- 343

ture is 4.3 ◦C. 344

The rehabilitation will be restarted when the surface tempera- 345

ture of the silica-gel tube is cooled to 30 ◦C. Moreover, the heating 346

rate will increase when the electrical circuit increases. On the other 347

hand, the instant output force will decrease if the electrical voltage 348

is tuned down. Therefore, the electrical voltage can be increased if 349

a fast rehabilitation cycle is required; however, the instant output 350

force will increase suddenly. Also, choosing the temperature of the 351

silica-gel tube at 50–55 ◦C is suitable for the hot packs used by the 352

patient during the finger’s rehabilitation process. 353

Additionally, for practical purposes, the operating frequency of 354

the rehabilitation is five times per minute [24,27,30,34].  To increase 355

the rehabilitation frequency, the electrical voltage can be increased. 356

Fig. 10. The output force testing for the SMA-made actuator. (a) SMA-made actuator with a length of 70 mm (MP) is pre-bent to an angle of more than 90◦ and attached to
the  pushing force gauge. The driving force on MP can be measured. (b) The MP output force at 90◦ is measured as 20 N. (c) SMA-made actuator with a length of 50 mm (PIP) is
pre-bent  to an angle of more than 90◦ and attached to the pushing force gauge. The driving force on MP can be measured. (d) The PIP output force at 90◦ is measured as 30 N.
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Fig. 11. The time responses of the SMA’s heating and cooling processes with respect to various electrical circuits.

Table  2
The output force and bending moment for two kinds of SMA-made actuators with various lengths (one, 50 mm in length; and the other, 70 mm in length).

Length of a SMA-made actuator (m)  Finger joint Angle (degree) Load (N) Heating time (s) Bending moment (Nm) Ampere (A) Apply voltage (V)

0.07 MP
90 20 18.1 1.4 14

3.30–3.50

60 10.5  16.5 0.735 15
30  8.5 16.3 0.55 16

0.05 PIP
90 30 18.5 1.5 14
60  15.5 16 0.775 15
30  11 17 0.595 16

Simultaneously, the output force will increase, too. The required357

angle and force depends on both the appropriate assistant force358

and the resistance force of the finger splint. Therefore, the experi-359

mental testing for the SMA-made actuator, a dynamic splint use for360

finger/joint rehabilitation, is carried out. In order to reach a max-361

imal output force, the ranges of electrical voltage and circuit used362

for heating up the SMA-made actuator are 3.5 V and 14–16 A. Two363

kinds of SMA  (with 50 mm and 70 mm in length) wire adopted in364

the study are pre-bent (with 30◦, 60◦, and 90◦ of angles) as dynamic365

splints for the finger/joint rehabilitation.366

The experimental measurement simulating the rehabilitation of367

the MP  and PIP tendon is shown in Fig. 10.  The simulation results368

indicate the required forces with respect to 70 mm (MP) and 50 mm369

(PIP) at a preset angle of 90◦.370

The SMA-made actuator is heated using three kinds of electri-371

cal circuits (16 A, 15 A, and 14 A). Here, the room temperature for372

the SMA-made actuator is 29 ◦C. Fig. 11 indicates that the heat-373

ing process will stop when the SMA  reaches 70 ◦C and above with374

heating time of 16–19 s. Because of the thermal insulation effect375

in the silica-gel tube, the temperature increment of the SMA  will376

continue within 10 s. As can be seen in figure, the peak value of the377

SMA’s temperature will be 90 ◦C around. Thereafter, the tempera-378

ture decrement of the SMA  will start and reach 34 ◦C and below at379

the 300th second. Because current temperature (34 ◦C) is much less380

than As (42 ◦C, the starting transformation temperature for Austen-381

site), there is no need to cool the SMA. For the purpose of energy382

and time saving, the SMA-made actuator will be reheated for the383

next rehabilitation at 34 ◦C.384

3. Results and discussion385

The experimental results reveal that a rehabilitation perfor-386

mance will be achieved when the SMA-made actuator is heated387

to 55 ◦C. The SMA-made actuator can be adjusted to meet the388

requirements of the assistant force and resistance force during the389

rehabilitation process. That is about over 20 N [30,33,34].390

The bending moment can be calculated by the measured force. 391

As indicated in Table 2, the output force will increase if the 392

bending angle increases. On the other hand, the output force 393

will decrease if the bending angle decreases. And, the rehabilita- 394

tion time will be shorter when the electrical circuit increases. In 395

addition, using the same 90◦ angle, the output forces for actua- 396

tors with various lengths (50 mm and 70 mm)  are 30 N and 20 N. 397

Therefore, a shorter actuator will provide a larger output force. 398

Similarly, the related bending moments for actuators with various 399

finger joint (PIP and MP)  are 1.5 Nm and 1.4 Nm.  Moreover, two  400

kinds of SMA-made dynamic splints (one, the fixed-type dynamic 401

splint; and the other, the portable-type dynamic splint) have been 402

presented. 403

Because the driving force is proportional to the Young’s mod- 404

ule (E), the increment of the heating temperature will result in 405

a higher E; therefore, to manipulate a specific output force, the 406

adjustment for the upper limit of SMA  temperature is required. 407

To accurately control the operating temperature on the SMA-made 408

actuator, both the microcontroller and the PC-based controller in 409

conjunction with the VB interface have been used to manipulate the 410

electrical voltage and circuit. The thermal feedback system in con- 411

junction with the thermocouple used for the SMA’s thermal control 412

is also established. 413

As indicated in Figs. 9(b) and 11,  because of the insufficient cool- 414

ing effect in the silica-gel tube, a ripple of the temperature that 415

reduces the system response will occur during the cooling process. 416

Therefore, in order to improve the drawback of the ripple effect, a 417

more efficient cooling system embedded within the SMA actuator 418

using forcing convection is expected in future. 419

Consequently, explanation and assistance provided by a phys- 420

iotherapist is required during the tendon’s rehabilitation process 421

while the dynamic splint is bending and extending. For each reha- 422

bilitation stage, various resistance and assistance forces for the 423

tendon’s unidirectional training are necessary. The rehabilitation 424

can prevent the tendon from adhesion. The SMA-made dynamic 425

splint is adjustable when selecting the appropriate resistance and 426
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assistance force by tuning the electrical voltage and circuit to vary427

the temperature on the SMA  wires.428

4. Conclusions429

A bidirectional shape memory alloy (Ti50Ni45Cu5 with 1.0 mm430

in ˚) has been adopted as a dynamic splint for rehabilitating a fin-431

ger joint. Because the driving force is tightly related to the heating432

temperature, the adjustment for the upper limit of SMA  tempera-433

ture is required. To accurately control the operating temperature434

on the SMA-made actuator, both the microcontroller and the PC-435

based controller in conjunction with the VB interface have been436

used to manipulate the electrical voltage, circuit, and the tempera-437

ture limits. Because of the insufficient cooling effect in the silica-gel438

tube, a ripple effect that retards the system response will occur dur-439

ing the cooling process. Therefore, a more efficient cooling system440

embedded within the SMA  actuator will be planned and expected441

in future.442

Nevertheless, the new SMA-made dynamic splint can indeed443

provide rehabilitation for an injured tendon after surgery. More-444

over, it can also provide sufficient force and loadings such as the445

assistance force and resistance force in the second and third stages,446

respectively. The experimental results reveal that both the SMA-447

made actuators (one, the fixed-type dynamic splint; and the other,448

the portable-type dynamic splint) work well in the rehabilita-449

tion process. They can be flexibly adjusted to meet various finger450

sizes. The fixed-type dynamic splint uses a PC-based controller451

in conjunction with a VB interface which is suitable for a clin-452

ical rehabilitation process. Moreover, the portable-type dynamic453

splint controlled by a microcontroller (PIC18F452) is suitable for a454

rehabilitation process at home.455

Consequently, both the SMA-made dynamic splints have the456

SMA’s temperature-feedback system which keeps the splint at a457

safe temperature. The output force derived by the SMA-made actu-458

ator developed in this study is over 22 N. The force is sufficient to459

be used in the rehabilitation process.460
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